
IE PROVES
FEATURE EVENT

Stcepleciiase Is Real Horse Race,
Mystic Light Winning From

Aronoe in a Drive.
Not a very brilliant card was pre¬

sented for the first day's racing at
the State Fair. But (our races were

started, and with the exception ct

the steeplechase in which there were

four starters. Mystic Bight nosing; out

Aronoe just a* the wire was reached,
the crowd which was on hand did nut

tret a very good run tor its money.
The track wa* slow, und there was tile

usual delay of a grot day.
The first race, the only harness;

.vent, by the way. brought four good
youngsters to the wire champing their
bits and waiting for the word from
Starter Fred Upton. Doc. c.. 1>. C
Armstrong's bandaome black three-
year-old. after Salsalng a BtfOaS
second to Orleite, owned by W. i-acks,
of Petersburg, la tne tirst heat, won

the nest two heats handily, tue fast¬
est time being 2:22 1-4. The easy
style In which Orletta annf-xed the;
opening heal made lbs co;t a favorite,;
but he showed such poor manners in the
next two thai he i;ulckiy lost the,
friendship of the crowd.
Pock C. a son of Dry Pock, was

trained and driven by his owner and
is considered one of the -est of the
youngsters of the present Season, laI
ten starts he has won sl.\ times and
hM failed to be la the money but
once. The horse was bred in l'rin-
cess Anne. Md., and comes from a long
line of depeniiat'lc- Virginia-Maryland
stock.
Brush had s rather easy time win¬

ning the five furlong dash from a

mediocre field. Setting the pace trorn j
the jump the bay was never headed
and came into the stretch easy with:
Doc Tracy and Uncle Otic, finishing
in the order named. Brush is in the
liable of Snapper Garrison, in his day
the king of jockeys, the fellow who
made .'Garrison's finish" a phrase to

conjure with on the great tracks oil
the F.ast. His horses a: e bein«;
handed by T. C. Murphy.
Incidentally. Mr. Garrison was the

winner of two events, the six-furlong
dash being annexed with his Seae-1
gamhian. Jockey Fergusson piloted
home both winners.
The feautre by far was the Valley:

Steeplechase. Bob Taylor, on Aronoe,
and D&yton, on Mystic Light, gave the
talent a horse race. All four of the
entries were in st the finish, the quar¬
tet remaining bunched v.-ell around the'
course, and into the streich when Tay¬
lor began to draw away. Half wayI
clown the stretch Dayton began using'
the whip on his mount, Taylor resort-j
ing to the same method, but in a

drive Mystic Light finished first by a

head.
The card for to-day offers a far bet-1

ter attraction. There are two harness
and lour running events, including a

steeplechase. Fach event is well filled. I
The races will begin promptly at 12:30,'
in order to give the many other at-j
tractions a chance. Following is a;
list of the entries in to-day's races:

Summary: Harness:
First race.three-year-old and un¬

der; trot or pace; puree flOO.Dick C.,!
5. 1. 1: Orlette. 1, 4, 3; May Russell. 2.
Z, 2; Ruth Palmer, 4, 2, 4. Time ot

heats.2:22 1-4. 2:23 1-4. 2:22 3-4.
Running:
First race.two-year-olds; five fur-!

longs; purse S250.Brush, b. g.. 107
(Fergusson). tirst; Doc Tracy, ch. c,
102 (Stirling), second; Uncle Obie. ch.

c. 114 (Maderia). third. Time, 1:03 1-5.
Blitz. Kinder Lou also ran.

Second race.Valley Steeplechase for
three-year-olds and upw-ards; purse
$400; about two miles.Mystic Light,
bg. a-. 151 (Daytorlh first; Aronoe, ch.!
g. a-, 13S (Taylor), second: Bound'
Brock, b. g. a.. 117 (L Robertson).)
third. Time, 4:0» 3-4. Dr. Heard also,

ran.
Third race.three-year-olds and up-i

wards; purse $230; six furlongs.j
Senegambian. blk. g.. 103 (Fergusson),
tirst; Royal Onyx. br. g. a.. 12S (Jack-*
sou), second; Promised Land. br. g. i,
loS (Chapel), third. Time, 1:15. Sil-:
.er Locks. Karl of Richmond, Banorel-j
la, Promt, overlook. Balancer, Billle!
Hibbs also ran. j

i>atrles for Ts-Day.
First race.2:jo pace; open;' $600.

Lady Heath, b. m.. Wealth, 2:10, W. L
Bass. Agt.. Richmond, Va.

Caritsj. P-twej'. b. m.. Admiral Dewey,
A. Ifc-'TySoT., WilminiJtun. Del-
Helen HV b. «... Reu Robins. Kdgej

Hill Stock Farm. Shawsville, Va-
King Charlie, b. g.. Membrino King,

j. H. Beloate. KUler. Va.
Outlook, ch. h.. Dictator, P. A. O'Con-

Hell, Pater&on. X. J.
Camilla. blk. m.. Cummer, C. H.

Leatherbum. ilacru Ingo. Vs.
Jennie Star. ch. bv, Autograph. O. W.

Welch. Jr.. North Adams, Ma.-s.
Mary Eilen. Bii.j Bt-lrr.ont. E. F. Hall,

Washington. D. C.
Second race. 2 IS trot. $600.Kasans]

PsssssaV br. m. McZeue. Dr. J. P. Mc-
Iiucougb, Richmond. Vs.

Prince Hellte, b. h... Sidney Prince.
Herman 1- Tyson, Newark. Del.

Virginia Augusta, br. nv, -, R.
Hentchel. Arlington. Mi

Kelly King. Keil>. E. T. Bass, Rich¬
mond. Vs.

Sidney Dayton, ch. g.. Sidney Dillon,
W. B- Mitchell. Baltimore. Md.
Commissioner, til: ü Paymaster,

George W. Kins'". Wheeling. W. Va.
Ksstoa b. h.. Kremlin. O. W. Wast*

Jr. N'-.'ii. Adar->. M. -s

Dock C b. h Dtl De k. D C Ärm¬

ster.». Prin.es* Ar n«. Md.
xssbfldl.lh:.r.v;1DrgpWm etasla *hrd uu

Kssalaa Ks.e*.
Third race.pure. $.'.¦¦. fite and a

half furi'j.-.gs.Tak.:;.. r--ie -

gsunbUn. 1 >t Vaski.
Faces, li*. Agsea 112; <;.)-r.Ui.

ill. Graf*, let; Peep Over, *99 IS]
ciirr. IW.i ... ISf; Uases llaeest«
¦St: Colo «'h"-k. 11«. Ast-
fourth rece .purse 121". *»\ tur-

ssagrs.Amoi.i. 122 Deduct; n. I OS:
Harvey I. .«usan : i. Mlvcr
Locks. 113. Mertsf ...

Fifth race.*r. t; le-hese. hunters,

purst tJ2S. twe itlas and a quarter
.Ben Cole, 151. T->?rtght, «144. Lady
Francis. 1«4

¦lath rar-; .:»» 11" \ *r.e müe »r<l

m sIMUeaih.Rose r. 1*1. otogo. l'S.
Idttle B- r I Kos>
¦.crtfolto, I" a 1 Pr!n<»
Ill B.je V .-

First rat.ru:.* race getsefl at 3
.'clock

.vTalmes five x' -ri» * .- ye tieman
rater.

.Five pounds apprentice allow sate
claimed.

_
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eJVlOTOR CARS
Gerds« Meter Co.1

SOTEMIA DUKES
WORLD'S RECORD

Captures Kentucky Endurance
Stake at Four Miles.Purse

Worth $11,000.
Louisville Ky.. October 7..The Ken¬

tucky endurance stake of four inilas

run at Churchill Downs to-day was

won by Soteinia and a world's record
of 7.11 4-5 was made. Colonel Hollo-

way was sevon J and Azo third. Tiiera

w<ie four other starters.
At the end of the nrat mile Man¬

ager Macl; 1. d by seven lengths, with
t'oloiiei ilclloway and Soteniia third,
ten lengths behind the leader. At
the end of the second mile Manager
Mack had increased his 1-ad to twenty
lengths and Sotemia had moved lnt >

second place. Jockey Marlin, on

sotemia, then began his race. At
the end of the third mile, Manager
Mack led by only one length. Sotemia
caught liim at the first turn and drew
away steadily until at the finish. Shu
was fifteen lengths ahead of Colonel
Maltaam

Besides the winners share of the
J15.000, which will he an o. nting
about $10,001», a gold cup V ..> pre-'
sented to Mrs. I* A. Livingston, o.vn-t
er of the mare.
tiovernor McCreary presented tne

trophy to her representative. The
winner carried US pounds. The price;
on the winner in the parlmutuels was

*16.;o for

mamWrto
hubville mayor

Invites Beantown Executive to

Witness Defeat of Red Sex.
Accepts Invitation.

Boston, October 7..While the lios-
taa Red Sox were speeding toward
New York on the Knickerbocker Lim-
ittd to-day to do battle to-morrow
with the New York Giants In the
opening games of the world's series,
the Mayors of the rival cities were en¬

gaging in a frienily exciiange of tele¬
grams over the affray.
Mayor Gaynor telegraphed as fol¬

lows through his secretary.
"Hon. J. I". Fitzgerald, City Hall, Bos¬

ton, Mass.*
"The Mayor asks if you will give

him the pleasure of sitting In his box'
to-morrow to witness the defeat of
the Red Sox by the Giants.

(Signed) 'ROBERT ADAMaON.
"Secretary."

Mayor Fitzgerald sent the follow¬
ing replyt
"lion William J. Gaynor. City Hall.

New York:
"It will give me plsasure to be your

guest as the Red Sox begin their on¬
ward march to the world's champion¬
s-hip and to congratulate you upon the
fact that your city, the greatest in the
country and possessing the best ball
team in the National League, is to
have the distinguished honor tf add- j
ins to the glory of the best city in1
the world and to the laurels of the j
finest ball team ever organized.

(.-Signed)
"JOHN F. FITZUERALD.

"Mayor."
Mayor Fitzgerald left for New York

on the midnight train.
The demonstration planned for the

Red Sox's departure miscarried as the
crowd assembled at the South Station
while the players boarded the train
In Back Bay.
Governor Foss was on the train and!

"wished the boys luck."
Hundreds of baseball enthusiasts of

Boston and New England followed in
Che wake of the playera
"The Royal Rooters." 300 strong,!

went In a special train headed by aj
Dand. The mlgrat.on continued
through the night.

Y. M. C. A. Athletics
The fall indoor baseball league of

four teams has just been organized in
the association and the regular sche¬
dule of games will begin on next
Monday, Captain Langhorne playing
the first game with Captain Graves's
h'Jnch of would-be sluggers. On Wed¬
nesday Captain Leake s team will
ta«_kle Captain Burr's outfit of stars.
During this week the teams will get
together for practice games as fol-
lows: Monday, at 6:30. Graves vs.
Burr: Friday, at 6:30. Langhorne vs.
Leake. Other members that desire to
Saw arBl be plactd as soon as they
register.
The teams:
1. Captain M. B. Langhorne. C. O.

Eians. H. E. Gi'.liam. M- Hoggc. It. S.
Fmapa, p.. i. pnsey. w M. PInnix.
D. L. HU-.. E. M. Thomas. F. H.
Twining.

2. Captain V" A Graves. L. W.
Brown, W H. Ciienault. J. G. Hood. O-

,C. Hope. R. E. Lutherell. J. T. Robin¬
son. Dr D D. Talley, Parke P. Thorn-
|ton.

3. Captain E. T. Eurr. E. H. Bell.
H. L KweU, Ii. T. Lasan, B M Lingo.
!c. A Montgomery, p. c. Rudd. F. A-
'Simpson. Dr. gf. H. Street. O. H. Win¬
ter.-

t. Captain II a. Leake. W. H. Bass.
E. s Bialr. Dr. O. C. Brunk. C. A.

t. .1 IV Ewell. W N. Koikes. A.
Go !>;.... i: a .- ..!. w. str«et,

!. Ni<-hoD's team wnn the closing
and tuc championship 'n the

-d'-T volley iall league whea they
i i ..plain /.;.k-r«s t'-ani last

- :.i«nt. :i to s Tfc ind >or
ri .ii ji !hku. will

..rfcar.lz*d In a few weeks Final
>landing:

Won. Lost. I'.C
.Capeata r a Nichols . is 11 .Sei

Plata k E Ankers .. 12 12 .$00
«"-»¦.«in W. a Graves... 12 12 .».>.

pMa D D. Tal'.ey- 11 13 »j*
A preliminary '-askethsll league of

. a:r.» v. a* org.r.:«ed last Thurs¬
day night. This league, will give new

m .t.:ty to learn the m"'.
IMI'-up n Thursday night of this

.n
.. r . \r.n Oaasaas fcaMat« hsaai

[and Captsta i -iton together in the
,. i - r . «'a;»ta-. !« POi.pctt*

and Lrut.f»rd will trv «7oarlusl<-r.s in

tht second Regular clans dtlU sad
vnMayhali ». '. prnasah tb« basketball
sanier. N'« r-. n will he placed oa

the team* as they come in
The m«n'e classes at i:.a*. t 5». i;U

«nd »:i o r lock win he conduct, d ss

usual thi» we»k The regular scha-
dul« f'T i' . . »Do oe la force.

- -1 r-

|;.#t.:4.) mm fellows.
j be- t>» . . a two-»t«ry »rle*
......nt. t».. -l-.t'lnSS. oa th» -eet SM«
et e.s*. Street Witt«« T.or* ssd Oreve

\jt *mv~m. 'ost rat
1 II A Fr«rs. . .r«" a frame .sillies.

G>bb, Rice and Associated Press to Cover World*s
Series For The Times-Dispatch Exclusively

Tyrus Raymond Cobb, premier batsman of the world, and
Grantland Rice, not only an authority on baseball, but unques¬
tionably the most picturesque writer on baseball topics in the
United States, augmented by the complete and exhaustive re¬

ports of the Associated Press will cover the World's Series, the
first game of which begins in New York to-day
at 3 o'clock, for The Times-Dispatch. Each of these features
will be exclusive to The Times-Dispatch, and no one interested
in the series can be well informed unless reading the reports of
the experts.

Cobb's name is a household word. His reports of the games .

which appeared in The Times-Dispatch last year were regarded 0*AjrM^w«»««»
as the last word in expert baseball analysis. Grantland Rice is equally well known to the base¬
ball loving public. He has a style all his own, a style which, by the way, has made his
offerings in demand by the leading newspapers in the United States. The accuracy, complete¬
ness and entertaining style of the Associated J'ress writers needs no comment.

In addition to these features. The Times-Dispatch's electric scoreboard, manned by ex¬

pert operators, will tell the story of each game, play by play, just as they happen either in New
York or Boston. The board has been placed on the Bank Street side of The Times-Dispatch
Building, so that the thousands interested may have a full and fair view of the games.
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Virginia Suffers Loss of Prom¬

ising Material.Hurt Dur¬
ing Lively Practice.

[Special to The Times-Dispatch.)
thai iottesville, Va., October 7..Al¬

though there »as no scrimmage at

Virginia to-day, Head Coach Elliott
put his stiuad through a stiff three-

hour workout. The pace was so fast

and the weather so hot »hat nearly all'
of the players finally discarded their',
jerseys and engaged in a fast signal j
practice, stripped to their waists. The'
men did not look unlike stokers on a

ship as they raced up and down the
gridiron, their bare bodies glistening
in the sunshine.
The preliminary practice included a

lengthy drill In breaking up plays.
So strenuous was the work that Acree, j
one of the most promising o* the back-:
field candidates, dis.ocat.--d bis left

shoulder, and will be out of the game
for two or three weeks. Acree could
not find his shoulder pad when he lett
the gymnasium. It was while back¬
ing up the varsity line that he at¬

tempted to break up a play directed
at the line. He threw himself into

the Interference with such force that

his shoulder was thrown out of place.
Nor did the day's hard luck end here.

A little later Smith, the Lawrenceville
player, who has been showing up so

well at end. broke two ribs while in

the act of smashing an end play..
Warwick Landes, a last year letter!
man, is sick at his home in Staunton.
Ig practice last week his head struck
against a scrub's knee, and he has been

out of the game ever since. Others on

the crippled list are Captain Todd, Car-'

ter. Beret, farrow, Cooch, Maxson.

Coleman and Redus.
Early in the afternoon Cook, the,

Andovor lad, gave a clever exhibition!
of drop kicking. Standinr near the

forty-yard line, he booted the ball be¬

tween the uprights eight times in suc¬

cession.
Blanchard was absent from practice

to-day. He is one of the best line

plungers seen at Virginia in years. In

the space of time that he was in Sat¬

urday's game, he showed marked abil-

ity at interfering. Assistant Coach;
Rice Warren, just out from an opera-

tion ten days ago for appendicitis, re-;
sumed active charge of the second

team, and to show that he had fully-
recovered, booted the pigskin around.

TKOOrTÄS
FOOTBALL GAME
M O. Miles, manager of th; torthall

team of Troop A, Fourteenth United
st*.tes Cavalry, now giving exhi'oit'.oufi
at the State Fair, wants a game i'or

his warriors. He Is not at all mc-ieat

in his opinion of his team. Indeed,
tie thinks it is just about the best

there is in the way of moleskin sag.
tiers. The eleven will average about
Its; pounds, ana the manager doesn't

Ihew any tea*n anywhere. All he want*

[is a game, and he do.-sn't care what1
day Is selected for the battle. It 's

possible to place a very nice gridiron
[in the infield of the race track, end

[this is probably th: place where the

gawks would be played in the event It

[is arranged. Unquestionably It would
be quite ar. attractive added feature
to the fair.

i"SERVATORw is
. a striking new:
jstyle with an air;
:of distinction.!
[Gives plenty of room to i
[show the tie. Preferred;
I nowbyweUnJressedmen j
who favor the larger!
four-in-hands.
"EQUINOX." aar»

made with the Patented
Lock-that.Locks" aad

Of!

HANNAH IODISE
i WINS FEATURE
Captain Otwell Rides His Mount

to Victory.Mrs. Livingston
Scores Twice.

Laurel. Md.. October 7..The feature
race was won by Hannah Louise in

the Army and Navy race, ridden .".>.
Captain Otwell. While Mrs. L A. Liv¬
ingston's two-year-old filly Phew was

winning the opening race here to-day
at 15 to I, her mare Sotemia was being
saddled in Louisville to win the en¬

durance race (four miles) which she
did. It was Ladies' Pay and the
attendance was the greatest ever seen
at Laurel.

first race.Two-year-olds, maidens;
purse 1500; selling, five furlongs.
Phew. 10». (Benschotten). 15 to 1. 6 to
1, 3 to 1, won. Sandhog. 100. (Ford).
20 to 1. 10 to 1. second. Bunch of
Keys. 108, (Glass), 4 to 5. third. Time,
1:02 1-5.
Fly-by-Night. Jewel of Asia. La

Sainnella. Leumas, Belle Chilton. Ex-
ton. Kockresu Falconet. Befugitta.
and Federalist also ran.

Second race.For officers of the army
and navy; four-year-olds and up.
purse $500. One mile on the Sat-
Hannah Louise. 165. (Captain Ottweil),
3 to 1. I to 5. 7 to 10. won. Roman
Wing, 162, (Lieutenant Patton), 2 1-2
to 1. 6 to 5, second. Keyrat. 165.
(Lieutenant Lyman). 1 to 4, third
Time. 1:43. |
Karl Decker. Night Dress and Mata-

bun also ran. I
Third race.for two-year-olds; tree

handicap; five and half furlongs;
purse $600.Cock O- Walk. 107 (Bryan),
2 1-3 to 1. 4 to 5, 1 to 2. won; Scally¬
wag, 102 (Shuttinger), 12 to 1. S to L
second, Frederick L. 126 (McTaggart),
1 to 5. third. Time. 1:07 3-5.
Fourth race.all ages: free handi¬

cap; one mile; purse $600.Azyiade.
105 (Bryne), 7 to 1. 2 1-2 to 1. 6 to 5,
won: Chester Krum, 10 (Teahan). 3 to

1. 6 to 5, second; Shackleton. 112 (But-
well). 1 to 5. third Time. 1:38 2-5.
Altamaha, Carlton G. Donald Mc¬

Donald, Guy Fisher also ran.
fifth race.three-year-olds and up;

selling; six furlongs; purse $500.
Back Bay. 110 (Schwebig). 4 1-2 to

1. 2 to 1. won.; Union Jack. Ill (Tea¬
han), 3 to 1. 8 to 5, second Sherwood,
116 (Schuttlnger). 1 to 3. Time.
1:13 2-5.

Salisse. Onager. Magazine. Elma.
Rey. Hoffman, J. H. Houghton and
Cheer Up also ran.

Sixth race.three-year-olds and up;
mile and sixteenth; selling; purse
$500.John Reardon, 114 (Teahan). 41
to 1. 1 to 3, won; El Oro, 114 (Fair-
brother). 2 to 1. second Wo!verton,
113 (Frascb). S to 5. third. Time,
1:46 3-5.
Cysh Kid, Spin, Hatteras, Super-1

visor. Charles F. Granger. Michael
Angelo also ran.

WESTERVELT IS
SENI 10 MINORS
Fr:d Westervelt. last year an urn-

ipire in the American League, has been
notified by President Bsn Johnson, of
that organization, that be is to work
in the American Association next
season. No on | has ever questioned
Westervelt's ability as an umpire.
Neither is there any one who will
question his honesty. Nearly all who
have aVsy watched him have come to
'the conclusion that he Is on the level.
Kails >m ss he sees 'em and plays no

favorites. Therefore Johnson's de-
MMssj to give him another year In
the minors may come as a surprise:
to his friends. The fact of th> mat-

Jter is that Fred got in "dutch' early
In the season and could never came
'from under his troubles. A number
of his so-called friends began to take
advantage of every mistake he male
land cf a number of mistakes which
he never made. So rather than have
!a mod nmp're r::ined Johnson, who Is
,som»lli*ng of s fox. determined to get
jhim another berth for next sesson sad
. let Shn trowMfS of the past Mow
!over.

Charges of Forgery.

Many Veterans of Washington
{ and Lee's Last Year's Team

Are in College Again.
[Special to The Time*-Dispatch.]

j Lexington. Va, October :..Although
it is a little early in tha season for
any predictions to be made concerning
the prospects of track activities at
Washington and Lee. yet the number of
veterans that have returned and the
abundant supply of new material on
hand give good assurance of a very
successful year.
At present the annual cross-country

run is the topic of absorbing interest
In this department. This event will be

j held about the first week In November.
! and with only a month ahead, all the
candidates are going through vigorous
training. Glass, who won the flve-
mile event last j-ear. will not compete
In this trial. He ran a splendid race
in 1911. but not being hard pressed.!
failed to break the record of thirty1
minutes eight seconds, hung up by
Wood In 1910. So far there are about1
ten entries, mostly freshmen, for whom
the run Is Intended principally. In or¬
der to encourage the Interest of the!
new men in track work. The same'
course used last year will be run. this
being over a portion of the National
Highway.
Of the veterans back, those, who won

monograms last year are expected to
bear the brunt of the work. E. F.
Burk, captain of the varsity basketball
teem, will also li«^ the rrneh athletes.
He has ably taken Satterfleld's place in
the hurdling, working away with the
low hurdle events in the Virginia Poly¬
technic Institute moet last year. Terry,
a new man from Arkansas, Is also ex-

peceted to Co great thvnsfs in th- hurdleI
[ line and the middle distance as well.
being a record holder in these events

, at the school from which he came.
Carter Glass, the crack sprinter. Is
back and will doubtless agnin smash
a few records. He has manipulated
the 220-yard daah in 22 4-6 seconds,
the 100-yard daah in 10 seconds flat,
and at the Baltimore meet last spring
he lowered the South Atlantic record
for the 440-yard by going the distance
in SI 2-5 seconds. He has as his mate
Hayne. also a ten-second man and win¬
ner of the fifty-yard dash at the
Georgetown meet last year.
Anderton will be missed in the half-

mile and mile, but the two-mile 'run
will be well looked after by Thorn, who
holds the record for this event. Tonan
should And it easy to break his bread
Jump record of 21 feet 7 inches, while
Glass and Peeplea can better theirs
in the high jump. Darrick Is the only
old pole vauiter in school, but much la

expected of the new talent In this line.

In the field events all the winners of

last year are back. Sommervllle, In
the hammer throw; Peck, who put tha
shot 35 feet 11 Inches, and Miles, who

holds the discus record.
Dr. Pollard will again have charge

of all track activities, and no better
trainer could have been secured. Ha
Is reponslble for the enlarged track
on Wilson Field.- and Is now endeavor-

ing to have a first-class cinder path
installed.

( Manager Richardson has secured
several good meets for the team. It

will be represented again at the annual
indoor meet at Richmond, to be held In

January. Meets will also be held at

North Carolina and Virglnln Polytech-
i nie Institute, with the possibility ot

[ return events In Lexington.
Washington and Lee Is a member of

the new South AtlanOc Association
! formed last year at Baltimore, end win
send a team whenever the association

I holds Its first annual meet.

f5j>ecia! te The Ttmes-Wspatch.]
I Tssewell. Va. October 7.The committee
appointed by the Circuit Court to csnsnmo

! the courthouse wtth a view of repairing It
to meet the »acreeeta« demand of the county
reported to-day that In Its opinion the ealy

J safe way to take care of the records ef the

I csanty aad meet the demands ef the eewaty
i. to tear sows the old handln« and build

[a new modern oae. The Board of aupervte-
jors will consider the ssstter to-morrow.

COOMBS IS HURT
BY PITCHED BILL

Knocked Unconecloas by Moore
in Interienfoe 8tries Wm\\\\\\%

Finally Win.
Philadelphia. Fa.. October ; Jack

Coombs, pitcher of the Philadelphia
Americana, was hnoefced unconscious
by a wild pitch of Esrl Moore, of the

I Philadelphia League, m the sixth In-

tnlng of tha opening game of the ta-

jterloagne city championship to-day at

I Shlhe Park.
{ coombs was able to walk home se¬
tter the game, hot was badly shaken.
! Alexandrr was hit hard by the Amer¬
ican Leaguers In the fvurth. «rare:

.»¦im
i Nationals n 1 » . e 2 f I 1.S IX .
Americans .I«»J»»»««.4 IS .

teaftovvrs- Alexander, Moore and
¦LMirsr: Oawiha. Brown, crash nod
Lapp, empires. Hart and Johnstons.
T-sne. MS. J

CROWD ÖN NETtTLES
WAITING FOR GAMES

Thousands Stand in Line Throughout Night
in Hope of Landing Coveted Pasteboards
All Attendance Records Will Be Broken.

I Nsw York, October 7..like two
ermiee on the eve of a bettle, the New
York Giants and the Boetjn Red Box
slept on their arm* to-night, dreaminc
of victory to-morrow. ,

After the loa« and eneceeeful cam-
palgn In their respective leagues, they
were ready for the Mr engagement
that means for them fame and money.!
To-morrow will be the ninth meeting-!
of tbe pennant-winning teams of the
National and American baaeball leagues,
and the winner will break a titf be¬
tween the two learuee. j
Last reports front the rival teams in¬

dicate that not a regular will be miss,
lar when the umpire says "Play ball!"
for the flrst struggle of the series The
Glsats had their final workout at tbe

Polo Grounds this afternoon, their op-

ponents being- the New York American
tailenders, who wov. the game 4 to 2.

Russell Ford, star pitcher of the Amer.

leans, served up his puzzling bonders
to the National Leaguers. The Giants
did not put their full strength in the

Held, neither Mathewson, Marquard
nor Tesreau going on the mound. After
the fourth inning few of the regulars
were left.
The National League champions

looked dt for the fray. Doyle showed
no signs of his recent injury, snd with

the exception of "Chief" Meyers, who

limped slightly as he ran out a hit,
there were no cases of "charlsy horse'

in evidence. The trio of star pitchers
also appeared to be in condition as they
walked across the field during the

game.
There was a big crowd out to see

the Giants in their final workout. High
school boys, who were Invited guests,
almost filled the lower stand of the

Brush stadium.
Mayor Oaynor. with Read-Admiral

Osterhaua, commander of the big

fleet now in New York harbor. oc-

cupied a box close to the Giants's
bench, where they shook hands with

the veteran Mathewson, Pitcher Mar¬

quard. Captain Doyle and other play¬
ers. Scattered through the big stands
were thousands of sailors and marines,

also Invited to see the game, and a

boy's brass band which played patrio¬
tic airs between Innings.
The Boston Red Sox arrived to¬

night. Orders were for early retire¬

ment, and most of the men. after

reaching their hotel, went to tne.r

[rooms. Tbe visiting team had its

final practice at Fenway Park, Bos-

ton. early in the day.
Betting on the series does not ap¬

pear to be as general as had been ex¬

pected. Boston money was to be seen

in larger quantities to-day than New

! York cash, but supporters of the

Giants, taking advantage of tbe fact

'that Boston team was favorite In tbs

betting held out for longer odds

Beta at odds of ten to eight were made
to-day.

Tbsasaads Waat Tickets.
While tbe players of tbe contending

teams were preparing for the opening
battle, interested thousands were ar- {
ranging to see the games Good
weather is In prospect for the open¬

ing contest, sad It Is expected that

the record crowd for a world series

game, 38,211, will be exceeded
Evidence of this wss shows to-day

when thousands stood for hours at

the Polo Grounds to buy reserved
seats, of which only 4.000 were placed
on sale. 7boss tickets were for the

upper stand sad sold at thrse dollars
each.
The line began to form Sunday after¬

noon and at daybreak to-day It had'
grown to an enormous length. Tickets
went rapidly, and when the last were

sold and the windows of the box

offices were closed there was a great
protest from the disappointed crowd.
Only two tickets were sold to each

person. Many tricks were invented
by speculators to get the pasteboards,
but for tbe first time In New York

I they were *V>eat«n" by the club man¬

agement. There were some tickets to

he bad along Broadway to-night but

they were few.
President Hermans, of the National

commission, to-day expressed himself
as delighted with the plan of ticket
distribution. The few tickets that fell
into the hands of the speculators were

purchased from parsons who stood in

line Wherever speculators, known to

the police, wets seen la the vicinity
of the Polo grounds they were ordered
sway.
Those who managed to elude the

police offered as high as $10 for each

93 ticket. The box office st the Polo
Grounds had not closed for the day
when men snd boys began gathering'
to form a Una for to-morrow. After!
dsrk the crowd grew sad soon a lino I

formed that Increased as the hours'
passed,

Police wece on duty to keep order.;
scores of those waiting fans brought j
camp stools with them sad blankets j
to protect them from the cool night 1

air. Hot lunch venders did a rushing |
business. It is tbs plan of the Na-j
Hons! League management to open the

I gatea it II A. kt whea tbe sale of j
tickets will begin. Approximately 1

10.ee* tickets will be sold, those sell-1
In« for f2 admitting tbs purchaser tsj
a seat la the lower grandstand. Dollar I

MS HOPEFUL
FOR A. & H. 6aME

Want Entire Battalion to Coma
for Football Contest.Social

Features.
The Blues are mäkln« ivery pos¬

sible effort to have as their guests oa

Batarday. November a. the entire bat¬

talion frees the Agricultural aad Me¬
chanical College of North Carolina.
As mm atuastu« far the Carolinians,
the Blues football sieves will try to

whip the footban team repressatla«
the school front "sews borne."

I While the football «am* will be the

{chief attraction. It 1* tbe Intention of
.the local soldiers to make It a sort
¦>f gala festival. The visitors will be
royally entertstaed If they cosn». aad
It Is planned to «lve a monster bell
'.a the armory to commemorate the
. sraMlshwieat of athletic aad social
relations bitsSOS the two Institution*,
slow« mach the same lines as the
friendship extorting bets-sea the Bloee
and the Hartford Fwoeguerds

it appears that the faculty nf Asrrl-
euttirsl sad M*ehaalea1 rs «fer1»*r

' objections to the proposed trip he-
tea'tee the team ha* *o many eneage.

{meats away from home aow Of ...nra¬

the faculty- knows host, bat the Til 1 m

.have bp as means rtven sp hep* aad
Jsre still trying fa every conceivable

l»ay to ¦flash the sttraidsea.

ticket« admit to tha bleachers. All
parsons purchasing; tickets will ns
compelled to go Into the grounds la-
mediately.

All the member* of the National
Commission were In the elty to-day
but held no meeting. They appeared
more concerned about distributing
among baseball official* and friends
their allotment of reserved seats tha»
they did In baseball business. Early
to-morrow thsy will call before them
the four umpires and official acorem
for final Instructions.

RICHMONOERSPUT
T0W0RKF0R CAUSE
Upon recommendation of oteta

Chairman J. Taylor Ellyson. L Z.
Morris, of city, has been appointed
vice-president for Virginia of the Na¬
tional League of Business Men for
Wilson and Marshall, and. as such*
will be president of the organisation
In this State. This appointment Is la
recognition of Mr. Morris's high stand¬
ing as a business man and his valued
services to the party in the past and la
the present.
Another Rlchmonder is honored bp

national Democratic headquarter* In tha
person of Colonel John 8. Harwood. who
has been appointed a member of the
traveling publicity committee of the
Commercial Travelers' and Business
Men's Anti-Trust League. President
John E- Eastmond calls on Colonel
Harwood for various information and
for work In having Democratic propa¬
ganda extended by the traveling men*
"the evangels of commerce, the daunt*
less English sparrows of trade."
Chairman Ellyson received the fol¬

lowing telegram yesterday from Act«
ing Chairman W. O. McAdoo.
New York. N. r.. October «. »912.

J. Taylor Eilyeon. Richmond, Va:
But one month remains in which to

do work that will absolutely insure
the election of Wilson and Marshall-
While the Democratic party is united
to a degree unequaled In the past
twenty years, there Is nevertheless %
prevalent belief that the victory Is al¬
ready won. Overeonfidence means
apathy, and too much apathy tnlght
apell defeat. I want to arouse the
rank and file of the party to an Im¬
mediate realisation of the necessity
for putting more energy and ginger
Into the campaign, and I want to sug¬
gest that you telegraph immediately
a message of like Import to your coun¬

ty chairman, asking them In turn to
convey similar messages to each prs-
cinct commltteeman and urgs that as
many me-tlngs as possible be held
from now until election day for the
purpose of creating enthusiasm and
developing and vitalizing the Demo¬
cratic forces, so that they will mani¬
fest themselves in their full strength
on November. Remember that we

must not feel Democratic We muet
be Democratic and the only way to

effectively be Democratic Is to get
your ballot in the box on election day.
I trust that you' win not think me

impotent in making these suggestions
and hope that you will telegraph me

that you will act upon them 1 hope
that you also will write ms fully about
present and the outlook In your State.

W. G. M ADOO-
10:35 P. M. Acting Chairman.

frisbie Coll

W% inch rnmt - 2 mckBack
The newest style
from London fawn.

miSBJE COON (SCCXMAKERS TBOKKV*
FOR SALE Bl RICHMOND BT

Miller * Rhoad*.

KeUey-Springfield
NUT SED

CHEMI COMPANY,
Va.

50c--Neckwear-50c
Pare silk. »gretwMt. French, flow-

mg ends and butted nordties

Wtifficanjai
No. 719 R.
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Bowling Alleys


